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The diseases most feared are those which arc
inherited handed down iron generation to gen-
eration, and family to family. By far tire most
destructive of these is Cancer, which finds the
greatest number of its victims among the children
and frrand-childre- n of those whose blood was tainted

"IK?

with this dreadful malady. You may carry this poison in the blood for years, but
as the vital powers begin to wane a slight braise or cut. wart or mole, sore or
pimple may develop into Cancer. From middle life to old age is the time whea
the slumbering poison is most apt to break out, a sore or ulcer often degenerating
into Cancer, and Tumors become more progressive and ulcerate through the sxin,
the sharp, shooting pains causing the most intense suiTcring.

The Cancer patient naturally grows despondent as one after another the usual
remedies fail, and the sore shows no sign of healing. The impurities that hare
been accumulating in the system, perhaps for generations, cannot be eliminated nor
the poisoned blood made pure by salves, washes and plasters. The proper treatment
is to purify and build up the blood, remove the cause, when the sore or ulcer heals.

S. 5v Sv. rnr lir"tlT T A m rm M A m- Aiaoia,u uiwnirooa, o.tiny nicer came, Just under the left
cpreadixiff. and grew worse rapidly,
flesh as it went. As Cancer is hereditary
I became thoroughly alarmed, consul tinjr
siclana and taking many blood medicinea, none of
which did me any eood, when one of our leading
druggists advised ma to try S. S. S., and by the timeI had taken the second bottle the Cancer bsgxn to
show signs of healing, the discharge grew gradually
less and finally ceased altogether, the sore dried up
and nothing remains but a slight scar. X feel that Iowo my Ufa to 8. S. S."

Begin in time, dont
wait until the blood is so polluted and the system fo thoroughly saturated with tl
poison that no medicine, however efficacious, can check the progress of the disea
If there is a taint in your blood get it out at once, don't wait for some external r
deuce of it, the appearance of a tumor or ulcer. We have prepared a special b
on Cancer which we will mail free. Our physicians arc ready to help yon by th
advice and such direction as your case requires. Write us fully and freely
charge for medical advice. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
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Molasses, Domestic and Itponed.

TH E WORTH CO
The His

Increase This Year Over Last Year
81,335,430 Total Taxable Values
Over $S,0O0,O0O-Th- ls Will Produce
Over 20.000 More Revenue Than
Last Year.

By courtesy of Captain A. L. DeRos-se- t,

city tax lister, who has made up
his final recapitulation of the city tax
books for the year 1901, we glean some
statistics which show that the city of
Wilmington now has a taxable valua-
tion of about J3.340.502. This will pro-
duce more than $20,000 income over that
of last year.

The following figures will be exceed-
ingly Interesting to our readers:
COMPARISON OF TAXABLES FOR CITY

0F WILMINGTON.

I 1901. 1900. r Gain.
Real Eatate.taL.m4fM.00 S,3JK.14.oOI 50,570.00
rcrwnai.... 347,223.001 fi7,761.00
Credits 111,115.00 333,465.00
Stock of In- -
corporat'ns 4sr,,04.oo; 127,198.00

SfklnTrade 576.W5.0W 2,4.00
31 o ney on

hand 46.fi57.0t3j 173.033.0f
g,4ftJ,-7rOi',j,9ra,0K- Of H 6C1.790.00

Deducting a loss of $138,375 in the item ofmoney on band, we ha ve a net gain of 1535.420.
Add further reports to come from the Cor-

poration Commission and the Auditor of
State conservatively estimated at iH50,000.00

ana we nave a net gain over year lfcOO or
81.385,420.00.

The estimate as to the reports of the
corporation eommiszion and the state
auditor, made at our request, after a
careful examinatin of the documents in
his possession is it very conservative
one.

We understand that the delay in com-
pleting the tax books Is due to the fact
that the desired information has not
been received from the state auditor
and corporation commission, otherwise
Captain DeRosset would have complet-
ed the books by next Saturday.

SAVED A COLORED BOY.

Mr. Alex Greenabaum' Heroic Act
at Masonboro Sound on Sunday
MornlDrs

Mr. B. F. King is summering at the
Grainger cottage aon Masonboro sound,
and on Sunday Mr. Alex Greenabam
was his guest. That morning, Mr.
King got Tom Jordan a
colored boy to bring them a boat and
carry the party round out into the
sound to enjoy themselves. Tom ac-
companied them, and in the party were
Mr. Greenabaum, Mr. King, his little
sons. Frank and Hiram, and his little
nephews Harry and James Allen. Af-
ter crabbing and wading about in the
sound, the party dragged the boat over
a shallow stretch and went in bathing
near the channel-Whe- n

Mr. Greenabaum reached a
place that was over his head he warn-
ed the boys not to go further than a
certain point. He proposed to take
Master Frank King on his back and
swim in deep water and the little fel-
low consented. When they got out into
deep water, the colored boy got in over
his head and began to drown. This
frightened Master King and he seized
Mr. Greenabaum around the neck
and came nearly drawing both of them.
Mr. Greenabaum, however, got him into
boat, and taking only a few seconds to
get his breath he went to the rescue of
the colored boy. He had sunk the last
time and only the tips of his fingers
could be seen above water. By the
time Mr. Greenabaum got to him he
had gone clear out of sight but he
dived and swam with him with one
arm to the boat, holding his head above
water all the time. He held on to the
boat and kept the boy's head above wa
ter till they pushed it ashore- - The lit
tie darkey, very fortunately, came to,
and owes his life to Mr. Greenabaum.

A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious colic,

got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured,"
says Rev. A. X. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doc-
tor. He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called In an-
other doctor who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so dis-
charged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He said his bowels
were In a terrible fix, that they had
been running off 60 long that it was al-
most bloody flux. I asked him if he
had tried Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said,
'No.' I went home and brought him my
bottle and gave him one dose; told him
to take another dose in fifteen or twen-
ty minutes if he did not find relief, but
he took no more and was entirely
cured." For sale by R. R. Bellamy,
druggist.

TIIE CRUISER HORNET.

She Will Go on the Marine Railway
Today Her Bottom to Be Scraped
and null Painted Uhlte Reserves
May Take a Cruise to New York.
Captain W. T. Old. of Elizabeth City,

commanding the North Carolina Naval
brigade, detailed Commander T.

and Lieutenant Commander
M. Manly, of New Bern, of the Second
battalion of the brigade, to come to
Wilmington to survey the United States
auxiliary cruiser Hornet with a view
to having some needed repairs made.
They arrived here yesterday, held the
survey and ordered the repairs to be
made.

The Hornet was towed to Messrs. S.
W. Skinner & Son's ship yard yester-
day afternoon and will be hauled outon the marine railway today. Her
bottom is to be sraped, the hull painted
white and other minor repairs made. Atpresent the Hornet has on her war
coat of gray, the color used In the war
with Spain.

The Hornet Is the training ship of theNorth Carolina naval reserves, and she
is being put in trim for two purposes.
The Wilmington division, Naval Re-
serves, Lieutenant H. M. Chase, will
take a cruise to Southport on Saturday,August 31st. and will be there till Sep-
tember 3rd. While there they will havetarget practice with the guns on boardand will take part in the labor-da- y cel-
ebration on Monday, September 2nd.The next trip to be made by the Hornetwill probably be to New York. Thenaval brigade is contemplating a cruisethat far and they hope to get to New
York during the international yachtraces to take place during the first
week In October.

Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds andsores of all kinds quickly healed by
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. Certaincure for piles. Baware of Counterfeits.
Be sure you get the original DeWltt's.R. R. Bellamy.

Strike of Steel Workers Presents Serl-o- as

Problem May Stop Cottoa Move-
ment Unless It lie Adjostel Before
Heaw Shipment Begin.

A shortage of cotton ties that will af-

fect not only Savannah and the sur-
rounding cotton growing country, but
the whole of the cotton belt, is already
being felt here, and as a result the
price of ties, usually $1.05 a bundle,
now ranges from $1.10 to 51-2- 5 a bundle,
and at least one party is holding a lot
of 2.000 for $1.35.

The shortage is caused by the strike
of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers and the
consequent shut-dow- n of the Stee
Hoop Company's mill, the chief source
of the tie supply.

Contracts with the manufacturers
were made early in the year, January
February and March, for a quantity
sufficient to meet the demand and the
factors had every reason to believe that
the stock, or at least the greater part
of it had been made up long before the
strikers went out, but to their urgent
demand for shipments on contracts
made since the opening of the season
they have been told that stock to meet
the contracts was not on hand. The
manufacturers stated that they had
only a small quantity of ties and that
they would be prorated among the fac
tors.

As the contracts between factors and
manufacturers contain the strike
clause, releasing the manufacturer
from his obligation in case of a strike.
the factors have no redress, will have
to take such stock as they can get, sei
it for what it will bring and content
themselves as best they can under the
circumstances.

There "are a few mills other than the
one at Pittsburg, that make ties; one
of these is in Rome, another jn Atlan
ta. and still another at Youngstown.
Ohio, but the aggregate output of these
even should the Ohio mill escape trou
ble with the strikers, will not come any-

where meeting the demand.
A prominent factor said yesterday

that the present supply can last but
a very short time, and as soon as the
cotton crop begins to move freely, un
less the strike has been settled by that
time, either the cotton growers will
have to pay tremendously heavy prices
for their ties or practically stop snip
ping their product. Savannah News.

What most people want is something
mUrl nnrl when in need of i
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. xney
ar easv to take and nleasant in effect.
For sale by R. R. Bellamy, druggist.

TIIE RAILWAY RATE CASES.

Exceptions to be Heard September 1th
A Marrlatre Insurance Company He-fus-ed

License.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Raleigh, N. C, August 19. State Vet

erinarian Butler and State Chemist
Kilgore left tonight for Lincolnton to
join Commissioner of Agriculture Pat-
terson and aid him in conducting farm-

ers' institutes during the remainder of
August .

The state crop report for August will
be completed tomorrow. It will not be
favorable.

Governor Aycock says that upon in-

vestigation he finds the telegram sent
to Judge Hoke from Charlotte last week
was not filed as for immediate delivery
but for delivery next morning and that
Judge Hoke knew the telegraph office
here was closed.

The corporation commission fixes
September 4th as the day for hearing
exceptions by the Seaboard and South-
ern railways to its order reducing and
equalizing freight rates. The Southern
says in its exceptions that the reduction
of rates on its branches will cut its
legitimate revenues.

Insurance Commissioner Young refus-
es a license to do business in North
Carolina to the Endowment Society of
America. It is a New Jersey concern
and insures young men, agreeing to pay
a stated sum on their wedding day.
The commissioner thought this too
tricky.

The embalming school for the state
opens here September 3rd.

All labor unions here meet tomorrow
evening to arrange for a great celebra-
tion of Labor day.

State Superintendent Toon says new
law is being rigidly enforced that
makes it compulsory for teachers to
attend teachers' institutes. He says
there is a strong and growing sentiment
for compulsory education.

Don't be satisfied with temporary re-

lief from Indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure permanently and completely re-
moves this complaint. It relieves per-
manently because it allows the tired
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won't
rest the stomach. Nature receives sup-
plies from the food we eat. The sensi-
ble way to help the stomach is to use
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
what you eat and can't help but do
you good. R. R. Bellamy.

Troops Save a Negro's Life
Jackson, Miss., August 16. The Gov-

ernor's Guards reached home this af-
ternoon with James Dunning (colored)
who was saved from lynching at Sardis.
The company stood guard In the jail
with fixed bayonets all night while the
mob hooted and howled on the outside.

This Is the first time in Mississippi
that the militia has rescued a negro
from would be lynchers. Governor
Longino extended his congratulations
to the company.

In cases of cough or croup give the lit-
tle one One Minute Cough Cure. Then
rest easy and have no fear. The child
will be all right In a little while. It
never fails. Pleasant to take, always
safe, sure and amost instantaneous in
effect. R-- R-- Bellamy.

At Worn on the Shamrock II
New York, August 18. Work is being

pushed ahead rapidly on the Shamrock
II and it is hoped to get her out of dry-doc- k

tomorrow. Fifty men were en-
gaged In polishing her bronze hull below
the water line today and some of her
regular crew were busy with the rig-
ging. Her sails have not yet been bent
and probably will not be until after she
leaves the dock. It is understood that
when she comes out of dock she will
proceed to Tomklnsvllle. and it Is not
expected that she will go out for a trial
spin before Wednesday of next week.

O. O. Buck. Belrne. Ark., says: I
was troubled with constipation until
I bought DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Since then have been entirely cured of
my old complaint. I recommend them.
P. R. Bellamy. ,

IT HAS BEEN DEFINITELY SETTLED ON

. FOR OCTOBER 14-1- 9.

Contract Closed Yesterday With the
Bostock - Ferrari Corporation to

- Brine Its Mammoth Aggregation to
"Wilmlnjrton.
The Elk's carnival and street fair is

no longer to be classed as a propability
but as an event that is fixed. The
executive committee on yesterday
dosed a contract that definitely settled
the matter and named the date for
this novel attraction for Wilmington
October 14th to 15th.

In response to a telegram frcm the
Elks carnival committee. Mr. Victor
D. Levitte. manager for the mammoth
Bostock-Ferra- ri Corporation, of Buf-
falo, N. T.. arrived here yesterday to
confer with the committee.

Mr. Levitte offered his great aggre-
gation from October 14th to the 15th,
the only date which he had not filled
in, and required a guarantee of $3,000
for bringing that world famed attrac-
tion to Wilmington. It had been con-
templated to have the carnival and
street fair In November, but the com-

mittee Jumped at the Bostock-Ftrra- ri

peoples' offer and closed the contract
.with Mr. Levitte yesterday afternoon.
The closing of the contract effected two
things it settled the question that we
:will have a carnival and it made It cer-

tain that the greatest attraction of Its
kind on earth is to be its main feature.
Mr. Levitte, after closing the deal, Jeft
the city leaving on the 7 o'clock train
bound north on the Atlantic Coast Line.

The Bostock-Ferra- ri corporation is
an aggregation of European attractions
and carries 200 people, reciuiring 16 cars
for Its transportation. It will be
brotierht in its entirely as it exhibits in

. Jtichmond at the carnival to be held
. there next month. It embraces Colonel
Francis Ferrari's wild animal show
which gives not only cage exhibitions
but an arena performance of 20 lions.
This show will be the same as that now
at the Pan-Americ- an Exposition, ex-
cept on a smaller scale. It carries a
great many famous artists, and among
Its attractions is a troupe of live Jep- -
anese who give astounding slide for
life and posturing acts. It also has
the greatest cri'stal maze in existence.
It embraces fifty-tw- o mirrors seven
feet high by five feet wide. Then there
will be "a trip to the moon" and we
will see the flying woman, a grand
curiosity, streets of various nations,
and a variety of trapeze, acrobatic and
contortionists acts and vaudeville per-
formances. With the show is "Mrs.
Murphy," the monkey balloonist, which
goes up in a balloon and makes a para-
chute leap to earth just like a human
being. There is also a dog, pony and
monkey show for the benefit of chil-
dren. There are also many features
that It is impossible to enumerate with-
out a bill.

It will take twenty blocks ot the
streets of Wilmington to exhibit this
show alone. The Elks committee is to
designate the points at which the ex-

hibitions are to be made but it is more
than probable that it will be on Front
street from walnut to orange street,
nnd on "Market from Water to Fifth
street. In each angle of the street's
crossing Front street and Market street
h features of the show will be locat

ed. In addition to the Bostock-Ferra- ri

company's shows to which admission is
fharired thev cive nine free exhibitions
Including the thrilling act of Professor
Grant in riding on a bicycle over a high
electric wire. He will wear an electric
suit, the wire will contain electric
lights, and his wheel will be ablaze
with electricity.

The Bostock-Ferra- ri people make low
rates with the railroads, and they get
a low rate everywhere they snow. 1 ney
will begin negotiations at once and it
Is a certainty that they will get a rate
that will overrun WilmlnErton with
eeoDle. The entire aggregation is to be
tYrnne-h- t here from Richmond, and it
will be the same that created such sen-
sations in Brooklyn, Baltimore, Savan-
nah and Atlanta. TCvervwheic it shows
the people of the various cities are sure
to secure it lor anotner season.

Besides the attraction mentioned
above the Elks will secure man-other-

s,

and of course many will come
without being Invited. The Elks will
furnish the features and attractions
and' the people will do the rest. The
merchants will be given the privilege
of erecting booths in front of their
stores for the purpose of displaying
and selling their wares. These booths
will extend from the pavement nearly
to the street car track, allowing suf-
ficient room for the cars and vehicles
to pass. This booth feature will be one
of the most attractive of the carnival
as each merchant will decorate and vie
with the other in making his booth
attractive.

Street fairs have been great successes
pvprvwhprp and the invariable rule is
that when a city has one, its citizens
readily subscribe to have them again.
Richmond's carnival was a great suc-
cess last year and we understand that
the merchants of that city will sub-
scribe $30,000 this year to have a carni
val to eclipse that of last year.
Charleston, Augusta. Macon and At-
lanta all will have carnivals again.
One who knows, says it is the biggest
thing out for a city and certainly the
biggest thing for the merchants.

The Elks will ask the Board of Al
dermen for concessions to use tne
streets but there is no aouDt. out xnat
they will get all they want. The object
of the carnival will be to augment the

--Elks charity fund, so they will be in
a position to aid the poor again tnis
winter. It will never be forgotten how
the Elks distributed their charity last

jprfnter rwhen the city was wrapped in ice
and snow, the members of the order
themselves paying for and hauling
wood to hundreds of distressed families.

The Elks have gone iato it deep now,
and they propose to make their carni-
val a great success. While it will be
managed by the Elks, It will be of two-
fold benefit it will benefit the order
and be a great benefit to the city from
the great crowds it will bring here to
help the business of Wilmington.

Sad Death at Kenansvllle.
The sad Intelligence was received In

the city yesterday of the death of Mrs.
Julia Sanford, eldest daughter of Mr.
Henry Farrior. She passed away on
Sunday night about midnight, and it is
all the sadder that at the time her

"husband was far away In Texas, being
a well known traveling man. Mr. and
Mrs. Sanford had only been married "a
year last" April--, 7 She was a most lova-
ble lady and was extremely popularamong all who knew, her. From herhome to Wilmington there is deep
mourning at her r untimely death ' and

' DjtuM&fcUJ 0 iCitJLUithe bereaved ones. -

u'UDGE PURNELL ORDERS A SPECIAL

TERM IN WILMINGTON.

It Will Be Convened on the First
Monday In October New Juries to
Be Drawn All Criminal Processes
Returnable to the Special Term.

Mr. W. II. Shaw, deputy clerk of the
federal court, on yesterday sent out to
United States commissioners, lawyers
and others concerned the following or
der:
"United States of America.

"Eastern District of North Carolina.
"In the United States Circuit and Dis

trict Courts.
"It appearing that the Judge of the

district will be absent on official duty
at the time fixed by statute for the reg.
ular term of the United States courts
at Wilmington, to wit: The Monday
after the fourth Monday in October,
November 4th, 1901, and that the public
interest requires the business of such
regular term be disposed of. It is or-

dered;
"That a special term of the United

States circuit and district courts be
held at Wilmington, N. C, commenc-
ing on the first Monday in October,
1901.

"That the jury commissioners proceed
at once to draw according to statute
jurors to serve as grand and petit
jurors at such special term and a writ
of fieri facias issue as for a regular
term returnable at such special term.

"That notice issue to United States
commissioners of the Capoj Fear divis-
ion of the district, who hold defendants
for the courts at Wilmington, to make
all criminal process returnable to said
special term instead of to the regular
term. Defendants bound and witness-
es recognized to the regular term will
be notified by the clerk and commis-
sioners to be and appear at said special
term. That the marshal of the district
have all defendants committed to jail
in default of bail to appear at the reg-
ular term at the special term herein or-

dered. '
"The business of both courts as far

as may be will be disposed of at said
special term. The regular term will at
the proper time be adjourned to some
future day subsequent to the Monday
after the fourth Monday in October.

"THOS. R. PURNELL,
"U. S. District Judge.

"August 17th. 1901."

"Through the months of June and
July our baby was teething and took a
running off of the bowels and sickness
of the stomach," says O. P-- M.. Holli-da- y,

of Deming, Ind. "His bowels
would move from five to eight times a
day. I had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the house and gave him four drops
In a teaspoonful of water and he got
better at once." Sold by R. R. Bella-
my, druggist.

Death of an Old Citizen.
Mr. John H. Groetgen, a well known

German citizen, passed away yester-
day morning at 3:30 o'clock at his resi-
dence at 105 Castle street. He was at-
tacked by bronchitis on Friday last.but
it was not thought his condition was
serious, and his death consequently was
a painful surprise to his friends and
acquaintances.

Mr. Groetgen was born at Wallhoe-fe- n,

Hanover, Germany, November 11,
1824. He came to Wilmington prior to
the civil war and has since made this
city his homo.

The funeral took place at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, and was conduct-
ed by the Rev. A. G. Voigt, D. D., of
St. Paul's Evangelical Luthern church.
The interment was made in Oakdalc
cemetery.

The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day and one of
the penalties for violating this law is
piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets when necessary
and you will never have that severe
punishment inflicted upon you. Price,
25 cents. For sale by R. R. Bellamy,
druggist.

A SENSATION IN TAMPA.

An Incendiary Article Published In
the Strikers' Organ

Tampa, Fla., August 19. Excitement
was created here this afternoon by an
extra issue of La Federacion, the or-

gan of La Resistencia, containing an
incendiary article from Louisa Herrera,
the woman secretary of the strippers'
union of Resistencia. Louisa Herrera
inaugurated the trouble here last
winter. She is' well known in New
York and Chicago where she has led a
number of strikes. She calls for Re-
sistencia to pack up and leave Tampa
in a body "as a grinning skeleton."
Her article is taken by the general pub-
lic to mean arson. She says Resisten-
cia should leave if the blood of the po-
lice officers have to run In revenge for
the men spirited away from here. A
demand was made tonight for the ar-
rest of the woman for the incendiary
article.

James White Bryantsville. Ind-- , says
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve healed
running sores on both legs. He had
suffered 6 years. Doctors failed to help
him. Get DeWitfs. Accept no Imita-tions.- R.

R. Bellamy.

Died Prom Injurrles In the Rlnjr
Lowell, Mass.. August 16. John Dion,

the boxer who was knocked out ia the
ninth round of a twenty round boat
with C jarles Armstrong at the Knick-
erbocker club here last night, difd from
his injuries today.. Dion suffered from
concussion of the brain and never re-
gained consciousness after the sudden
teimialion of the contest.

Cornelius Desmond, manager of the
club, the referee and seconds are ur.dr
arrest.

A Look Into the Future
When all freight traffic has been ban-

ished to underground railways and the
automobile has displaced the horse for
surface travel .nearly the entire street
between the pavements can be devoted
to green turf. .Cities of the twentieth
and following centuries may be free
from dust and the vile odors arising
from animal traffic. The automobile
mowing machine may be substituted
for the sweeping machines, to the great
improvement of health and Increase of
enjoyment of citizens. St. Louis

HAS BEEN

Very Busy the Past Week
We have had customers and friends to see us from all over the couctry-Ou- r

trade has been splendid, and we wish to thank our customers for their
liberal patronage. We have had a splendid business, but we want MORE
TRADE We are always hungry for more customers.

writes:I. a into the blood, destroyseye. It began the virus, stops the for-
mation Idestrorinxr the of Cancerousin xriv family

the best phy cells and cleanses the
system of impurities. 4

What wc say of S.S.S. j
as a cure for Cancer is
supported by the testi-
mony of those who have
tested it and been re
stored to health.
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AND TIES

acket Store

Boys' Clothing
Suits from 75c up to S3 00.

Clark's Spool Cotton. 2 for 5c; Coats'
Cotton, from No. 120 down to No. 8. Sc.
King's Machine Cotton. 2 for 5c.

Gentleman's Self-Ralsl- ng Umbrellas
for $1.23 each.

130 Ladies' Trimmed Hats to sell at
absolute HALF PRICE.

Nice Cane Seat Ladies' Rocking
Chairs for $1.25 each.

Cottage Curtain Poles at 10c each.
130 bunches of Flowers at 10c a bunch.
1 (V nr1a rt A nnllnno Trlmmlnir t rt

sell at HALF PRICE- -

New Fall Suits
For young Men for $8.00 per suit,

worth $10.

Come to THE RACKET STORE for
anything you need.

We are agents for McCall's patterns
at 10 and 13c each. Fashion Sheets for
the asking.

. , , .v v m? v v v . v v

Proorietor.- - -

ganized from eighteen to twenty-on- e
smaller companies, it is alleged, osten-
sibly engaged in the lumber business,
from which he would on demand receive
from $1,000 to $5,000 in negotiable paper,
payable to the order of any of the
parent companies needing it.

Among the twenty-on- e smaller com-
panies so organized are the Manor, the
Parkton and the Suburban Lumber
Companies, of Baltimore county; the
Pocahontas Company, of Norfolk; the
Sylvanla Company, of Philadelphia,
and Miskota Company, of North Ton-awand- a,

N. T.
Judge Burk appointed Osborne I.

Tellott, of Towson, receiver for the
Manor Company.

IIow This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props. Tole-
do. O.

We the undersigned, have known F-- J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-- --

Heve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made ;
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
WaHlng. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale -

Drugists. Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all Drug- -
gists. Testimonials free. '

. Hall's Family Pills are the best.

We arc Receiving- -

ONEW GOODSO
By Every loat and Train

We have just received today 100 New
Umbrellas, to close out cheap.

We have 100 llosquitoe Canopies,
ready to hang, to sell this week for
$1.10.

500 pairs of lien's Pants at cost and
less than cost from 33c a pa;r up.

23 Hammocks from 45c each up.
100 Lamps, from 10c each up.
Beautiful Nickel Lamp with Globe-Cent- re

Draft, for $1.23. worth $1.75.
100 New Trunks, to sell cheap from

25c to $18. Any styie of a Ladies'
Trunk you want.

Ladies' White Shirtwaists
Nice and New to close out cheap. 100

Waists for 69c; 75c Waists for 50c.
A nice line of lien's New Style Fall

Hats the very latest and nicest Goods
in Stiff Hats and Crush Hats from 75c
up. A big line of

. . t . ,y v v v v v -- ;

Georee 0. Gaylord,
208 and 210 North Front Street. v3

SCHEME TO SWINDLE BANKS

Bogus Lumber Companies Orcanlzed
on a Grand Scale.

Baltimore. August 17. The details of
anleged attempt to swindle banks on a
large scale by means of fraudulent
corporations and fictitious notes 13 told
in a petition Sled today, in the Balti
more county circuit court at Towson
for a received for the Manor Lumber
Company, of that town. The amount
Involved, according to the petition. Is
over $1,000,000 and it Is asserted that
the scheme nas been at least partially
successful.

Benjamin W. Cross, of Cincinnati, Is
the plaintiff end alleges that the com-
pany wa snot Incorporated for the pur-
pose of doing a legitimate business.
but formed by Mr. Corkran as a wart
of a scheme for allleged swindling.
covering territory from Boston on the
north to Chicago on the west and Ashe- -
ville on the south.

Mr. Corkraa being already interested
in some legitimate companies, notably
the Chequa3sett Lumber Company,
with branees Jn New York. Boston,
Pittsburg, Norfolk and Chicago; the
American Hardwood Company, of Cin
cinnati, with blanches throughout the
east and west, and the Chesapeake
Lumber Company, of Baltimore,, wised;
is is alleged, to increase the credit of
these companies wit hthe banks of the
country for the purpose of "kiting" ne-
gotiable paper through them. ; He or


